APPENDIX-1

QUESTIONNAIRE

To be filled by Developer/Co-developer/Entrepreneur of unit of SEZ:

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are in the process of conducting an in-depth research on the “Role of Special Economic Zones in Export Promotion.” This is a unique venture taken by us for research purposes. Your support will be valuable to us.

Kindly give your response to the questions put below, we assure that we would use these responses for the research purposes only otherwise all the information provided by you will remain secret in each and every case.

For Developer/Co-developer of SEZ

1) Name and address of the Developer/Co-developer

2) Letter of Approval No. and date

3) Details of authorized operations approved by the Board

4) Land

i) Total area proposed for development

ii) Area in possession and future development plans

iii) Processing area earmarked

iv) Processing area developed
v) Annual requirement of goods imported or procured

vi) Details of infrastructure developed;
In the processing area
In the non-processing area

vii) Other details of Progress of implementation of the project

For Entrepreneur of unit of SEZ
i) Name of the Unit

ii) Item of manufacture/service activity

iii) Export (Inflow)
a) FOB value of exports for the year
b) Cumulative value of exports for the five-year period

c) Countries of exports

iv) Import (Outflow)
a) Value of imported raw materials and other inputs utilized
b) Value of other imported raw materials, consumables, components, packing materials etc. or finished goods/services received from other units in SEzs/EOUs/EHTPs/STPs during the year
c) Total CIF value of capital goods imports and spares and received from other units in SEZ/EOU/EHTP/STP during the year
d) Total value of imported capital goods and spares transferred to other units in SEZ/EOU/EHTP/STP during the year
e) Proportionate amortized value of imported capital goods taken for NFE calculations under SEZ rules, 2006

f) Other outflows of foreign exchange (Royalty, technical know-how fee, repatriation of divided/profits, payment of sales commission, interest on overseas borrowings etc)

g) Total outflow (a to f)

v) Net foreign exchange earnings for the year (iiia-ivg)

vi) Cumulative net foreign exchange earning for the five years period

vii) DTA Sales

   value in lakhs Rs

   a) Sale of finished goods/services
   b) Sales of rejects
   c) Sale of Bye-product
   d) Sale of waste/scrap/remnant
   e) Total

viii) Capital structure of the enterprise

   A. I) Authorised capital
      II) Paid up capital

   B. Overseas investments: FDI NRI

      I) Approved
      II) Actual inflow during the year
      III) Cumulative actual investment for 5 years

 ix) Employment Male Female

204
x) Investment in the zone

I) Building

II) Plant and Machinery
   a) Indigenous
   b) Import CIF value

xi) Other information
   a) External Commercial Borrowing in the year
   b) Cases pending for foreign exchange realization, if any

Signature of Respondent-----------------------------
Name of Respondent---------------------------------
Designation of respondent-------------------------
Name of SEZ/Entrepreneur-------------------------
Date-----------------------------------------------
Place-----------------------------------------------